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STUDENT COUNC1LRELBSES RULES
GOVERNING NOMINATION OF
CLASS OFFICERIDMOR
Nominations for all class officeir-vrit1-ld tomorrow in
individual class meetings, the Student Council announced at
their special meeting Friday afternoon.

Classes will met at 12:30 as follows: seniors, room 55, under
supervision of Elsa Anderson and Jeanette Owen. council memVOL. )0(XII
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1944
Number 54 bers; juniors, lecture room upstairs in the Science building,
under supervision of Miry Lou Montgomery and Howard
Riddle; sophomores, downstairs lecture room of Science build ing, under "Scrappy" Squatrito and
Wilma Sabelman. The freshmen
will not hold nominations at this
time, but will meet for their regular orientation session.
ELECTIONS
Elections are scheduled for Friday of this week. In order that
there will be no misunderstanding
regarding rules governing elections
Lt. William M. Amen, former
Council re- San Jose State boxer, now home
the
nominations
and
Death
this
weekend took two
Extending an invitation to all new women students of the
4 on leave from combat duty, has
prominent San Jose State college leases the following regulations,
winter quarter, members of the AWA will welcome the 47 enof the rated recognition for his experiConstitution
the
to
by-law
personalities, one a professor, the
tering freshmen and transfers at a reception at 4 o’clock this other a noted alumna and wife of student body which covers all elec- ences in being shot down over Naples in his first raid as bombardierafternoon in the Student Union.
a former president of the United tions:
RULES
navigator of a 8-28 "ilfaruader,"
Student leaders and faculty members will greet the new States.
being captured by Italians, turned
I. Class Officers.
Section
Mrs. Herbert C. Hoover, who
students informally, with the purpose of acquainting them with
Clause 1. The officers of each over to the Germans, and finally
the school, its activities, and its graduated from this college in 1893 class shall be president, vice-presi- manipulating a successful escape
as Lou Henry, died Friday afterleaders.
dent, and secretary-treasurer, all attempt from his Nazi captors.
noon in the Hoover’s New York
REPRESENTATIVES
of whom shall be elected by ballot.
He has been decorated with the
Dr. Paul J. Beard,
Representing the SpartanaSpears, apartment.
(Continued on page 4)
Purple
Heart for being shot in the
sophomore women’s service organ- associate professor of bacteriology
arm by a prison guard.
at
the
college
since
1930,
died
late
ization, Mary Hooton will speak
Preferring to keep his manner of
pn the activities of the organiza- Saturday afternoon at his home in
escape a secret, Lt. Amann explainAlto.
Palo
tion; while Jane Reed Graham will
ed that the Germans are using
Mrs. Hoover was elected honorrepresent the student body. PresiWith formal recognition by the
stories of prison escapes from the
ary
president
of
the
Golden
Grads,
dent Bobbie Jones will speak on
Student Council and backed by
last war as "texts" for their guards.
the A.W.A. Dean of Women Helen organization of Spartans who gradpopular student acclaim, Theta Mu
"I will never do or say anything
15
uated
50
or
more
years
ago,
at
the
Jan.
9
to
Week of Jan.
Dimmick; her assistant, Mrs. IzetSigma social fraternity is officially
which
might make it tough for
ta Pritchard; and Mrs. Sarah Dow- annual Homecoming last June.
inaugaurated into campus life this
MONDAY--Dance at Trinity Par- some other prisoner in this war or
Dr.
Beard
and
Mrs.
Hoover
died,
dle, adviser of the A.W.A., will
quarter with the announcement
ish House, 50 girls. (Sign up at some other to get away. Prison life
apparently, following heart atthat its pledging season will open welcome the new students.
Is no fun," he stated.
Y.W.C.A. by Monday noon.)
also
have
a
Hoovers
Under the *direction of Jeanne tacks. The
in the near future.
ACTIVE DUTY
C.
A.
W.
in
Y.
---Dance
TUESDAY
Palo Alto home.
The fraternity was first organ- Wright, in charge of the affair.
Going overseas last May 31, the
up
at
(Sign
50
girls.
gymnasium,
Complete report of the death of
ized last quarter with three main and Frances Wulff, in charge of
officer was sent immediately ’to
Y.W.C.A. Monday or Tuesday.)
Dr. Beard will be
purposes in mind: CD to give other invitations, the reception will be Mrs. Hoover and
Africa. One month later making
in
AlexanWEDNESDAYDance
men students of San Jose State col- very informal. Light refreshMents Is Tuesday’s Dail.
der hall, Y.M.C.A., 50 girls. (Sign his way with hb squadron from
served.
will
be
lege an opportunity to enjoy fraup at Y.W,C.A. by Wednesday Casablanca to Tunis, in preparaPURPOSE
ternity life; (2) to create a friendtion for action. hi daseribing the
noon.)
.
According to President Bobbie
ly attitude and a.feeling of fellowactive duty, Lt. Annum stated that
THURSDAY- Dance Mr College
ship among students of the college, Jones, the purpose of the reception
"When the flak hit our plane it
wonew
to
recognize
the
Student
in
will
be
only,
U.S.O.
V-C’s
and (3) to build up Spartan spirit
was just like a terrier shaking a
men students and to get them
Union, 75 girls. (Sign up at col(Continued on Page 4)
Members of the Debate club will
rat. Fortunately none of it came
started in school activities. "We
gym.)
Women’s
lege
hold their first ;meeting of winter
through our armor. But we soon
want them to realize that we of
quarter tonIght at 7:30 in room FRIDAYDance at Catholic Wo- found out part of a wing and one
the A.W.A. know they are here,
men’s Center, 60 girls.
185.
engine was gone.
We began to
even though they have entered
A number of. debates with other SATURDAY- -Dance at Newman lose altitude. The pilot said there
during the winter quarter," she
hall, 60 girls. (Sign up at Y.W. was nothing to do but hit the silk."
colleges are scheduled for this
Freshman and senior students states.
C.A. by Saturday noon.)
desiring to
quarter,
and
students
’Landing uninjured in Italian ter"We want these new women to
will meet for their regular orientaparticipate
are
asked
to
attend
the
ritory,
Robhe was made a prisoner of
Camp
SATURDAYTrip
to
tion classes tomorrow at 12:30 to know that in spite of the war our
group’s weekly meetings. Credit
erts, leaving the Y.W.C.A. at 1:30 the Italians, later being turned
activities are still carrying on. All
nominate class officers.
is given for the work, and students
p. m. Girls who have signed call over to the Germans. Attributing
Freshmen will meet in the Mor- new women students, both freshwho wish to do so may sign up for
Y.W.C.A. after Tuesday to be his good condition to the Red Cross
ris Dailey auditorium while seniors men and transfers, are invited to
one unit.
prisoner of war food parcels, Lt.
sure you are included.
attend the reception today."
will convene in room 55.
Amann said that they were the only thing which gave him strength
to do more than walk to the prisoners’ inadequate prison meals and
back again.
After five months in a prison
Jimmy Norris, Printer of the Spar- Within an hour the word got
Do you need money? Don’t go ernment and Politics of the United camp near Pescara on the Adritan Daily:
around among the staff in the Pub
to your favorite’ loan company or States.
atic, Aniann made his miraculous
Dear Jimmy:
office, and a group of them were makes enemies by borrowing from
The book exchange will be open escape, making his way through
won’t
story
Because I know this
on their way to the clinical lab- your friends, but look through until 3 o’clock tomorrow, and will countless hazards to the allied
be written by anyone on the staff
oratory for typing. There were your old collection of text books reopen to distribute unsold books lines. He arrived there in Novempuband because they might not
The first six who and see if you have any of the fol- and return money January 24.
ber after five months in prison
lish it if I turned it in at the Pub no heroics.
If money or books are not called camp and an unspecified number
situation just laid lowing to sell to the Student Book
the
of
learned
office, I am sending it directly to
for by Wednesday, February 23, 30 of weeks on the road. He arrived
aside their responsibilities and per- Exchange.
you. Please see that it gets in.
and
Life;
days
Psychology
Rusche:
after the reopening date, they in this country December 15.
their
offered
gladly
sonal
plans
and
Gratefully,
Gilliam: Antecedents II; Funda- will be forfeited to the Student
blood for a fellow-journalist.
Paul M. Pitman,
Dean of Men.
Apparently Bee Laurence’s blood mental of Speech; or Zink: Gov- Book Exchange.
is in pledge to the Navy. The labThe war has given us many new oratory said, "No soap." Thumbs
words and has restored meaning were turned down likewise on Ed
But at five o’clock a car
to some old ones. Courage, loyalty, Waite.
these are good, solid stood outside the Student Union.
service
Prospective A.W.A. Student Unwords, rooted in the best qualities Wilma Sahelman, Lorraine Glos,
Do you sing ilk Frankie? Dance number tryouts will be handled on ion hostesses will meet today at
Peggy
and
Coleman,
Evelyn
of human nature and flowering
Friday at the same time.
like Powell? Ad lib like Hope?
12:30 in the Student Union, &mordnow on a dozen battlefronts. But Scruggs were waiting for Scrappy
ing
to Jane Knudsen, in charge of
Organizations
may
skits
suppresent
satisfy
to
you
like
Would
Revere,
Paul
Like
courage, loyal friendship, and sac- Squatrito.
if they wish. Or they may put on the service.
BernSarah
to
he
a
desires
telepressed
the
by
camped
was
Scrappy
rificial service are not confined to
All women students, especially
hardt? A Clark Ciabie? Or possibly dance or song chorus numbers.
the battlefield. Neither are they phone in the SCA office, drumming
Ideas may be submitted to Direc- freshmen, are urged to participate
Fields?
C.
W.
a
James’
Bob
on
Impatient
fingers
the attributes of men alone.
in thli service to the college. WoThen here’s your chance, Spar- tor Jeanette Owen for approval.
for word
[net Thursday there came an desk while ’he waited
Assisting Miss Owen in the di- men who wish to serve as hosttans.
Peggy
that
laboratory
the
from
emergency call from the doctors
Tryouts for the forthcoming recting line are Marian Jacobsen, esses may sign up at the meeting
attending Ken Coleman, business Scruggs, the last to be typed, was
today states Miss Knudsen.
are scheduled for Wed- Jo Falconi, and Dorothy Shaw.
Revelries
the
At
5:04
donor.
satisfactory
a
manager of the Spartan Daily, who
With credit toward the Spartan
is
scheduled
Revelries
for
March
All
week.
this
and
nesday
Friday,
car
lay critically ill in the University call came and at 5:04’i the
A business manager Spears being given for hostess serfor singing, 10 and 11.
with
a
flair
students
Francisco.
San
to
was
on
its
way
at California hospital in San Fran vice, an hour a week is spent, by
The five couldn’t eat, but they dancing, acting, oomedy, or instru- will be appointed soon to handle
mimeo. A series of blood transfumental solos shoUid check in at the sale of tickets and other business each hostess in the Student Maim
4)
Page
on
(Continued
sions weseneeded
Morris Dailey auditorium day after work in connection with the pro- seeing that the lounge rules ere
observed.
1olt. Alt -chorus
tomorrii-Vv. -it 4

AWA Welcomes Women Students

Lt. Bill Amann Tells
Of Escapes From
Nazis In Europe

Reception Today In Student Union
Death Takes Mrs.
For Entering Frosh And Transfers
Will Explain Various College Activities Hoover, Dr. Beard

New Social Frat Is
Organized; Prexy
Is Dave Minniear

Victory Girls
Dance Calendar

Debaters Meet
Tonight At 7:30

Orientation Set
For Tomorrow

Open Letter To The Printer

Book Exchange To Close Tomorrow;
Will Reopen Jan. 24 To Return Money

Aspiring Swoonatras, Gables May
Try Out For Revelries This Week

AWA Hostesses
Meet In Student
Union Today, 12:30

ea.
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

Corn From The Campus Crib
By Mr. C.

LAMPING THE-LEAP-YEAR!
_
A news Item says: "A recent statistical survey showed there were
By DR. T. W. MresQUARRIE
4,960,000 ’misses’ between the ages Or 18 and 25 in the U. S. A." While
President San Jos* State Casa*
definite knowledge of the ways of women (knowing
It looks as if we had reached, disclaiming any
only"females for males will yearn") this writer feels safe in saying,
and even passed, the bottom of the
antipathy toward changing status from
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State curve as far as population is con- few of them have any great
great many wouldn’t hesitate to avail
a
and
to
"mesdame";
matclass
"miss"
second
as
Entered
Inc.
Co.,
Wright
M.
T.
of
press
the
cerned. Our second quarter has alCollege at
to present their charming claims
privilege
of
the
Leap
Year
themselves
ways been less than the first, and
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
consideration. Few, however, would be as
male’s
for
some
particular
we were not surprised when our
DAY EDITOR (this issue) PEGGY SCRUGGS
population this time showed a persistently pursuant, as
ARDEN’T ADELAIDE
drop, but most of us really expectOur Adelaide was a "bachelor maid"
ed it to be worse.
Last week I
As early as "Nineteen -forty:"
would have sold out for 1300, but
For a merchant staid, her cards she’d played,
it’s
more
than
will
and
1400
now
Why the delay in decisive actkm that will put through probably be greater still when the
For a bank cashier, niade sortie;

SERVICE MEN’S VOTE

legislation enabling the service man to cast his vote in the
forthcoming presidential election?
Has the next president already been selected? Would the
-soldier vote- upset the applecart?
An admitted 11 million men and women now in the service of their country, unable to cast their ballots, may be serving a leader in whose selection they had no voice. Is that
democracy?
Congress asserts that constitutional law prevents the
soldier from voting, so they have dumped the whole issue into
the laps of the respective states, declaring that it is a State
problem anyway.
In less than half of the states the legislative bodies meet in
time to put through the necessary legislation granting the service man his vote. What is to be done?
Congress should slash through impediments, unafraid to
break precedents, as it has done before on important wartime
Waite.
issues, and give the service man his ballot.

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

By ED WAITE
release written by a marine combat reporter, Sergeant Jack Pepper, about the battle of Tarawa.

CORRECTION
The Capt. Kubiskie whose story
was in Thursday’s Daily has a first
name, which was omitted! It’s
George. Capt. George Kubiskie was
a radio and aeronautics major during hie student days here, recently
returned from combat flyig in the
southwest Pacific.

BOTH ARE IN THE ARMY
T/5 Erdnest R. Walker, who attended State from ’39 to ’42, is now
with the 86th Station hospital in
Australia.
Pfc. Phillip J. Walker, student
here from ’41 to ’43, is now in
Technical school squadron at Madison, Wisconsin.
VISITOR,
Recent campus visitor was Paul
Roberta of the Merchant Marine.
He wee working for his Ph. D. degree at University of California at
the time of going into the service,
and now has opportunity to study
languages on board ship. His particular Interest is in the Russian
language.
*

AIR CADETS
Two aviation cadets from San
Jose, California, have completed
their basic flying training at Pecos
Army Air field, and are now in the
last phase of training before receiving their pilot’s wings and cornmissions.
They are George H. Moore and
Paul T. Sturges. Both are former
students of San Jose State college.
They have now proceeded to another station for advanced flying
instructions.
TARAWA ATOLL
The following is another press

Classified Ads
Meals served to women students.
Two short blocks from campus.
Call Columbia 4190 or come to 303
South Ninth St.
Will the young man and two
young women who maw accident,
November 10, on Fourth and San
Carlos Stn. at 7:90 p. m. when an
elderly man was hit by a young
man on a bicycle, please call at 396
South Fifth St., or phone Ballard
2814M.
LOSTThe inside of a Westfield
watch Monday evening at the registration dance. Finder please return to Jean Durkee, 25 South
Fifth Mt., San Jose.

"Three marines from California,
members of a flame thrower unit,
spent three days on this island,
former Japanese stronghold in the
Gilberts, dodging enemy bullets
and blasting the Nipponese from
their reinforced concrete emplacements.
‘They are Sergeant Charles F.
Bendeich, 26, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Bendeich, 247 Hudson street,
Redwood City; Corporal Harry
Engle, 30, son of Mrs. Lulu B. Engle, Bakersfield; and Corporal El ward H. Thornburg, 23. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert M. Thornburg,
515 Walnut avenue, Pico.
rifles
and
carbine
"Carrying
heavy flame thrower equipment,
the three marines from California
with 39 of their platoon buddies
were responsible for destroying
more than 40 pillboxes, enemy emplacements.
"Sergeant Bendeich enlisted in
January, 1942, attended State from
1935 to 1939.
"Taking refuge in pillboxes, the
Jape determined to take as many
marines with them as possible. In
their emplacements they were able
to withstand hand grenades and
rifle fire. The only agents which
could get them
out were flame
throwers or explosives.
"Although only two and a half
miles long and 800 yards wide, the
island was -covered every few yards
with Japanese underground pill
boxes, each connecting with the
other.
The enemy was thus enabled to move under the island,
and the only way the marines could
stop them was to blow up emplacements and burn them out with
flame throwers.
"Under the covering fire of their
buddies, the marines would spurt
flames into the entrance of a cave
to show the Nippons that they really had flame throwers. They would
then yell for the enemy to come
out and surrender or be burned to
death.
"Every time the flame throwers
were used, the Japanese were Oven a chance to surrender by COMing out of the emplacements. Some
times part of the daps would come
out. Some times they would not.
In each case where they refused
they were killed.
"Corporal Engle enlisted in February, 1942, and Corporal Thornburg enlisted In January of the
same year."

flu cases return.
Two departments had to have
extra instructional help.
Most of
our classes are pretty small, of
course, but we are trying to hold
the faculty together as well as we
can in order to meet the big load
when it comes after the war.

But the lads were shy;
And they passed her by;
Nor heeded the gleam in her ana’rous eye;
So with heart full sore, ’neath her breath she swore,
That she’d try again in "Forty and four!"
Well, time on parade, passed for Adelaide;
(As has been the old lad’s habit),
And our bachelor maid, had a plan all laid,
But the WAR came then to "crab it:"

All along we have tried to keep
the whole program going. We have
So, there are no guys,
abolished very few classes. A good
That a girl could prize;
many colleges, junior and senior,
(The Service Flag’s stars fill our Adelaide’s eyes
public and private, have sharply
With hot tears, of late) but she damns the Fate
reduced their offering. The result
That holds her in leash, until "Forty-eight."
has been that students have had to
THEN THERE IS THIS:
come to us to get the training they
Service men in Algiers, "jilted" by back -home girls, formed lb
desired. Certainly there should be
Now comes word that, in Santa Moni(N
"BRUSH-OFF CLUB."
some place in the state where the
twenty-eight girls jilted by service men, have organized the "WOMEN
whole program is given. I hope San
AUXILIARY OF THE BRUSH-OFF CLUB." Let us all sing:
Jose may be able to meet that
A Jack and Jill, said each: "I will
need.
Confess with you I’m smitten!"
Now we are planning for the fitBut Jack "shipped out,’t and it turned out
tore. We are making some progThat he’d slipped Jill the "mitten."
ress in our land purchase. We are
making some progress in the plans
But Jill with spunk, "told-off" the skunk
for our new buildings. A condition
In no uncertain manner;
which has always been serious with
Then "set her cap" for some lone chap
us, and which will be more so after
Who totes the "BRUSH-OFF" banner.
the war, has to do with living accommodations for the students. We
May our dear Jill (of the AUX1L.)
need dormitories badly. If the naMeet soon a Jack whose "brush-off"
tional government goes into a
Otnnot deter him finding her,
building program I would ask for
To give her "Hymen’s RUSH -OFF."
one thingdormitories.
MR. "C."
We need good accommodations
for: at least 2000 students. It is imEven if the team does lose fairh
practicable for private householdconsistently, the players seem io
ers to supply our need. We should
have that old get-up-and-go of forhave good, comfortable rooms for
rent at a minimum price. Once get
mer Spartan twirlers, but competithose buildings up and they would
tion is just a little too much, ,I
Theta Mu Sigma, new social fra- guess. You know these Navy boys.
last for 100 years.
ternity, takes its lease on campus Of course, there’d be no chance at
We have heard from at least two
today by breaking the pages of our all for the Spartans
if they ever
superintendents recently that our
Spartan Daily. Congratulations to played the
Now
Coast Guard.
lack of living accommodations is
a group of students who seem to
there’s an outfit for you. Uni-um!!
forcing students to go elsewhere
have the initiative and foresight to
Just ask Lorraine, if you don’t bewhen they would prefer to come
do something about campus morlieve ME. Or our favorite printer
here.
ale. 0. K., fellan. Let’s see how you Jimmiehe’s
in the feast Guard
Co-op houses have helped some make out. We’re all behind you.
reserveor
auxiliary unitwell.
in recent years, but very little.
anyway, every once in a while he
What we need is wholesale living
The Spartan Daily staff gets struggles into his uniform and goes
accommodations. They can be very
smaller and smaller, but La Glos out a-cruisinglike when the C.
simple, but they must be good.
and I don’t care. We’ll get to cov- G.’s cleaned the bay of all the deWhen Texas A. and M. was geter those basketball games yet! If bris that was floating around from
ting its start, housing for the stuScrappy doesn’t take overand if shipwrecks and plane crack-ups.
dents was a serious problem. The
he has any idea along that line,
There’s nothing like a salt watei
college was built out in the counperhaps we can talk him out of it.
(Continued on page 4/
try and had only a meager equipment of dormitories. Finally they 11111111NRMRIIR11111111111111611111111611111111111111116161111111161161111911111111111111111111111161
borrowed about 1000 tents from
the Army and set them up. That
brought the students and the dormitories, and now they have good
living accommodations for more
7000 students.

buzzin’

by bee

We may have to go in for tents.
The Army will have a great surplus after. the war, and we should
be able to get them. We’d have to
put them up all over the campus,
but it might show the seriousness
of our need.
If you know of anyone with
about $5,000,000 who wants to do
something for young folks in the
next 100 years, just tell him that
San Jose State needs some dormitories.

Virginia McMillan
Reveals Troth
McMillan
announced
Virginia
her engagement to Gordon Adams
by panning the traditional five
pound box of candy at the regular
meeting of Delta Beta Sigma last
Wednesday. lie is a flight instructor at Mesa Del Ray irport in King
City. The box was decorated with
a little bride holding a card with
their names on it.

BE THRIFTY - - BE WISE
Drink A Quart Of
AMERICAN MILK DAILY
906 441143/i44;CcirL
AMERICAN DAIRY

17th and Santa Clara SIB.
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STUDENTS MUST RETURN LA TORRE
PROOFS; PHOTO DEADLINE IS JAN. 21
Students who have had pictures taken at Bushnell’s studio
for the 1944 La Tone and who have not returned their proofs
are requested to do so immediately. Proofs are supposed to
be returned within ten days. They are ready for students
three days after the picture is taken.
Absolutely the last day to have La Torre pictures taken
is Friday, January 21. -After this
date there will be no exceptions
made for those that are late. Appointments must be made in the
Publications office between 9 and
3 o’clock, Monday through Friday.
The following persons have not
had their pictures taken:

Mary Hall.
Ero Sophian
Jeanne Wright.
Phi Kappa Pi
Kathleen Goepfert, Claire Newton.
Seniors

A. W. A.
Elsa Anderson, Maureen DeSmet, Eleanor Famatre, Phyllis
Forward, Phyllis Hackman, Jane
Knudsen, Sylvia Ftonning, Wilma
Sabelman, Jeanne Wright.

Nan Advocat, Alice Joy Allen,
Don Balcom, Betty Berlingen, Betty Barrington, Kathryn Berman,
Howard Biebesheimer, Marie Bisazza, Myrta Harriet Blackman, Byron John Bellinger.

Black Masque
Clara Colley.
Delta Epsilon
Jane Haskell, Nancy Johnson,
Betty McReynolds, Betty Thurine.
Delta Phi Upsilon
Mardi Durham.
the
Ica,
N’S

forpetih,
ioys.
e at
ever
Now
trn!!
benter
said
he
ilfroe4
5,
5

de’Tom
ate!
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Delta Nu Theta
Clara Colley, Martha DeVilbiss,
Isobel Heath, Eleanore Lundgren,
Pat Reitter, Kathryn Storme.
Gamma Pi Epsilon
Robert Coombs.
Iota Delta Phi
Margaret Burd, Jeanne Wright.
Mu Phi Epsilon
Edith Eagan, Ina Mae Spink
Holt, Barbarii Kolbe’rg, ’ -.Louise
Man, Roberta Wood, Alice Woods.
Pi Epsilon Tau
Alice Lee Freeman, Marguerite
Hurley, Helen Lettunich, Betty
Maus, Muriel Merninger, Mary
Schneider, Dana Trimble, Neva
Wilde.
Kappa Delta Pi
Kathleen Bull, Elizabeth Maus,
Muriel Meninger, Freda Nareen,
Rosemary Wedge.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Marilyn Joy, Jo Ann Jackson.
Delta Beta Sigma
Carol Anderson, Yvonne Bigley,
Margaret Boerdner, Mildred Crow,
Peggy McCue, Ruth McCue, Betty
McReynolds, Cecile Monahan, Evelyn Morrison, Ruth Palmer, Lu, cille Rose, Gwen Thomas.
San Jose Players
Ed Kinney, Margaret Moore,
Jeanne Wright.
Smock and Tam
Jeanne Gerrel, Betty Ann Kelley, Betty McReynolds, Dorothy
Pellini, Lois Schultz.
Sigma Kappa Alpha
Frederick Graham.
Spartan Spear
Gerry Stevens, Madge Jennings,
June Storme.
Sigma Delta Pi
Ann Ruscigno.
Student Council
Sebastian Squatrito, Howard Riddle.
Phi Mu Alpha
George Cunha, Carl Wilson,
Thomas Eagan, George. Mathews,
Duran Herands.
Beta Gamma Chi
Jo Cribarl.
Zeta Chi
Shirley Dixon, Margaret Moore.
kaPPke

I

Grace Borwick, Kathleen Bull,
Eva Freitag Carver, Shirley Cecil,
Winifred Choisser, Ken Coleman,
Coon,
Amelia Combs. .Miriam
Elisabeth Cooper, Roberta Corcoran, Dorothy Cowperthwaite, Alyce
Crawford, %Jo Cribari, Mildred
Crow, Shirley Cune,o, Addle Davis,
Jewel Davis, Walton DeRome,
Francis John Elbert.
Josephine Falcone, Neil Taylor
Ferguson, Wanda Fuhlendorf, Rosmary Gantner, Josephine Giminiani, Eugenia Goerling, Shirley
Hamilton, Carol Hancock, Cynthia
Hancock. Jane Haskell, George
Nelson, Hazel Hill, Clara Holland,
InalVae Holt, Joanne Jackson, Stephen Jarrett, Betty Johnson, Jennie Johnson, Nancy Ann Johnson,
Frances Jones.
Audrey Jorday, Eleanor Kamp,
Ralph Kennedy, Bee Laurence,
William Lee, Ruth Legar, Evelyn
Leggett, Audrey Levick, June Lewis, Ruth Lindstrom, Vivian Logan,
Charlotte McBride, Margaret McCready, Maxine McDowell, Avis
MacKarcher, Betty McReynolds,
Nancy Mathews, Eleanor Mathis.
Muriel Meininger, Bernice Meng,
Elmer Michaeloff, Paul Mobley,
Robert Mogg, Mildred Morgan, Felix Morris, Anna Motmans, Alberta
Mumby, Moya Nafziger, Freda Noreen, Frances O’Donnell, Virginia
Paterson, Elizabeth .Peers, Gwendolyn Penniman, Eugene Pieraeci,
Martha Ramke, Margaret Regan,
Hazel Rudholm, Ora Sample, Katherine Sandholt, Margaret Schroeder, Helen Dunlap Seiber.
Virginia Standley, Lillian Stauffer, Margaret Stephan, Kathryn
Storme, Leota Sweeney, Ethel Swiger, Philip Sykes, Audrey Syverson, Virginia Taylor, Lyle Thurman, Anna Fisher Todd, Bette
Jane Toland, Morris Turner, Marie
Vodden, Virginia Warner, Rosemary Wedge, Marilyn Westfall,
Adrean Charles West, Ruth Westmoreland, Neva Wilde, Dorothy
Wilkinson, Vernon Wisemann, Alice
Woods, Leslie Worcester, Roy J.
Wride, James W. Wright, Jeanne
Wright
Social Affairs committee will
meet tomorrow at 4 o’clock in the
Student Union. Any student interested in working on the committee
Is invited to attend.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Economics Professor Discusses
Question Of Subsidies To Farmers
(Author’s note: Prepare to tilloy
this, "get set." Apply Dr. Yates’
Psychology" sysConstructive
tem.)

wanteeto produce would be eligible to subsidy payment. This emBy OWEN BROYLES
phasises increasing the number of
Subsidies are being paid to processors of some farm products such producers rather than increased
as butter, cheese, meats, etc. The production.
federal government is spending
There would be no net gain or
about $1.5 billion a year on subsiadvantage generally because What
dies of different sorts.
At the end of 1943 there wait the public saved in lower retail
congressional debate about giving prices it would have to make good
$1.5 billion a year to farmers to in taxes. The consumer would pay
help them cover increased costs the higher costs of inefficiently
and expand production without produced product to the tax collecraising prices of their product and tor instead of to the retailer who
sends most of the retail payment
so raising the cost of living.
Congress voted to continue the back to the primary producers. AlCommodity Credit Corporation, a so, consumers would have to pay
subsidy agency, until the end of the additional cost of governmenFebruary this year. Then Congress tal bureaus to control and enforce
recessed. Supposedly the legisla- the whole scheme.
tors have been home getting the PRICE CONTROL AUTHORITIES
views of constituents on subsidies.
The price control authorities
FARMERS WANT INCREASES probably can do as well without
Farm organizations oppose sub- subsidies to farmers as they could
sidies. They want prices of farm with them. It is obvious that there
products to go up, thus increasing were arrangements and forces for
income to farmers and letting guiding production and adjusting
farmers get more of the war-in- prices before the war-time price
creased national income. Farmers, controls were put into effect, and
like all of us, can use extra dollars. that these are still shaping condiThe Roosevelt administration- and tions despite OPA action.
labor leaders favor subsidies. The
No one will ever know to what
administration wants to hold the extent the price controls have been
War-time
cost of living index down so as to helpful and harmfill.
lessen, labor demands for higher methods and means are to be suswages, and subsidies would also aid pected of inefficjency and high-cost
certain
Because
the price fixing and price control consequences.
program to "roll" prices back, they methods have been chosen or are
believe. Labor wants the cost of advocated politically does not mean
living to stay down so that the that the best arrangements have
war-gotten increases in real in- been contrived.
come to workers will not be lost.
DEBATE ON SUBSIDIES
Congress took time-out on the
VALID SUBSIDIES THEORY
The theory of valid subsidies is question of expanding farm subsithat cash payments or bonuses to dies by $1.5 billion a year and makthe most efficient producers could ing payments directly to farmers
increase production without raising for increased production. Congress
the market price of product- The and the country await President
payment would differ between pro- Roosevelt’s annual message (since
ducers, that is, be on a differential 1933) which is scheduled for today.
basis, those having lowest coots Then the debate on subsidies will
would receive less of a bonus and begin again.
those with higher costs more. But
The price-minded housewife may
high cost, inefficient, small-scale not be able to explain subsidies,
and new producers would not be but she prefers to buy margarine
subsidised generally because more for six brown points and 25 cents
product and not more producers is per pound rather than butter at 16
the goal.
t s and 53 cents per
brown p o
If subsidies are paid equally to pound. Farmers, legislators, and
all producers it would be equiva- price controllers better cater to
lent to raising the price and there what she wants and is apt to do.
would be no saving. If subsidies
are paid only to high -cost producers then low-cost producers are not
induced to increase output.
Obviously, we should try to get most
of the product needed from the
best-situated, lowest-cost producers.
However, each of the producers
having lower than average costs of
production has some part of its
output that costs more than it.
own average cost per unit. Thus
to get maximum production price
must cover the high-cost part of
the output of the producers that
have low average costs per unit.
With such a subsidy scale prices
Would be free to rise according to
supply and demand conditions and
the subsidy paid would be on top
of, or in addition to, the cOmpetitively established market price.

ADMINISTRATION’S VIEW
The administration’s view of subsidles is that the payment should
be on the basis of units of product
Student and not on differences of costs.

WEEK OF DECEMBER 11 to 18
MONDAY
Associated Women’s Activities Reception for new women.
Union 3 to 5.
WEDNESDAY
Zeta Chi formal initiation.
Allenian’s formal initiation. Student Union 7 US 10.
Kappa Kappa Sigma will have a formal Initiation at the De Anza
Hotel from’? to 10.
Beta Gamma Chi formal initiation at the Catholic Women’s Center
from ’7:30 to 10.
T1KURSDAY
USO dance at the Student Union 7:30 to 11.
FRIDAY
California State Teachers’ Association meeting. Student Union 7
to 10:30.
--14MPUBDAY
Kappa Kappa Sigma dance.

Each producer should get the same
flat bonus per unit and anyone who

Job Shop
MEN
Two men are wanted to work
afternoons in a warehouse. Pay is
60 cents an hour to startmay go
as high as $1.25 per hour.
College men wishing part-time
work may ’contact Mrs. Ralph in
the Dean of Men’s office.
WOMEN
A student is wanted to work in
the Co-op daily from 3 to 4:30, and
another is needed from 11 to 1
o’clock daily.
Help is also needed in the cafeteria.
To work three afternoons a
week by arrangement, some woman will obtain 60 ’cents an hour.
The job consists of light housework
for two local businesswomen.
Those interested in working
part-time may see Mrs. Izetta
Pritchard in the Dean of Women’s
office.

Today Is Somebody’s Birthday
TO FORGET IS TRAGIC
REMEMBERAND SHE WILL NEVER FORGET
It’s Flowers From

THE FLOWER BASKET
55 North First Street

Ballard 919

Casaba Men Travel
To Treasure Island
For Tilt Tomorrow
Extending their losing streak to
seven games without a win by
dropping 57 to 23 and 28 to 28
tussles
Moffett Field and the
Calif

la Aggie Signal Corps re-

specti ely,
Spart’s

over
cage

the

team

weekend,
travels

to
Trea4ure Island to battle the
ArmId Guard 4omorrow night.
The Island five is the,Same outfit that trounced the Spartant 66
to 40 early in the season. Fans
who saw the -game are still talking about the 31 point scoring spree
turned in by the Guards’ center,
Dale Sears, former U. S. C. star.
These same fans are also wondering how in the world the wee Spartans are going to keep him from
duplicating that feat.
Still heading the San Jose scoring parade is Ray Saunders, tanking 12 points against Moffett Field
and 9 markers against the Signal
men in the game last week.

Jim Beacock Heads
Beta Chi Sigma For
inIer Quarter
W

Jim Beacock was elected winter
president of Beta Chi Sigma, social
fraternity, at their meeting last
iVednesday.
Other officers chosen to head the
group this quarter are Bill Holmes,
vice-president; Ernie Woon, secretary; and Arthur "Bud" Mason,
treasurer.
Among the activities which the
fraternity is scheduling this quarter is a special dance which will
be held soon.
Following forceful persuasion by
member of the Spartan Daily
staff, the group also plans to hold
a bean feed for Bee Laurence, says
President Beacock. LIMIT -11111/1 it,
however, that Miss Laurence will
have to cook the beans. Culinary
accessories for the dinner have not
yet been
syaS.dediced
Miss Laurence: "A couple
of Gamma Phi’swell donemay
be used for dessert."
ahahilltahalbelbWihsftalladlia

When The
Cupboard
Is Bare
Celebrafe
-at the --

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
173 San Augustine SL
wirunimropyrurilnir.
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Social Affairs Committee Holds
First Meeting Of Fall Quarter
Tomorrow To Plan Future Events

Campus social activities will be launched tomorrow afternoon when the Social Affairs committee holds its first meeting of
the quarter.
Any students. especially freshmen, who are interested in
working with the committee are asked to attend the meeting
which will be held in the Student Union at 4 o’clock.

Campus Veterans
Now Total 15 After
Initial Meeting
One new member was unearthed
0 -ring the first meeting of San
Jose State college’s ex-service men
last week. bringing Sparta’s total
of World War II veterans to 15.

buzzin’

Dean Pitman Tells
Of Staff Loyalty

WAR BONDS AND
STAMPS

Dr. Ma;ques Reitzel, head of the
Art department, has obtained an
exhibit from the famous group of
artists known as the Prairie Print
Makers.
Many of the artists represented
are world famous and include John
Stuart Curry, Doel Reed, A.N.A.,
as well as Baldridge, Capps, Gaug,
McVeigh, Osk, Peets, and many
&hers. The techniques are varied
and include etchings, aquatint,
wood engraving, linocut, block
print, and lithograph. These are
for sale from $1 to $30. The price
list is with the Art department
exhibit.
"This is a continuation of my
efforts to get worthwhile exhibits
to show students here and elsewhere what can be done," says Dr.
Reitzel, "and other colleges have
been enthusiastic about the program. I feel that unless an exhibit
is a source of stimulation and encouragement it has little value to
students."
The exhibit is now showing
jointly in the Art’ department and
Library, and will continue until
January 15. They are then schecitilefl to appear under this patronage at Santa Barbara State college,
Santa Barbara; University of California at Los Angeles; Pomona college. Claremont; Occidental college, Los Angeles; San Diego State
college, San Diego; and the University of Southern California, Los
Angeles.

Activities on the roster this quarter include a general student body
dance next month and the Revelries dance March 11 following presentation of the annual winter
quarter musical extravaganza.
PREVIOUS EVENTS
The committee also sponsors all
Registration dances and sometimes
special events, such as the Frosh
Barnyard Bounce of last quarter.
In an _effort to help freshmen
become acclimated to San Jose
State college, the group presented
the Bounce for first-year students,
in addition to their regular student body projects.
For their first A.S.B. affair, last
quarterh the committee invited 300
Santa Clara Army engineers to attend the dance. The group may invite servicemen from Santa Clara
again for next month’s dance; -but
nothing definite has been decided.
Christmas Capers was the final
social event sponsored by the committee last quarter.
WORK OF COMMITTEE
In their work on the dances the
committee is concerned with planning decorations, acquiring entertainment if possible, and, in general, overseeing the whole affair.
"The committee works hard, especially when they start the actual
quarter
fall
says
decorating,"
chairman Beverlee_ Greer. "But it’s
(Continued from Page 1)
an awful lot of fun; so any of you - to pre-war heights by
doing all
who would like to help out are they can to promote college activiasked to attend tomorrow’s meet- ties.
ing."
ORG A NIZER.S

Called together by Dean of Men
Paul M. Pitman upon suggestion
by some members of this outstanding group, the men accomplished
much at their initial meeting.
Appointed as temporary chairman. Howard Riddle conducted,
while Harold Hyman acted as secretary protemp.
Representatives weer chosen for
a governing committee. They are:
Howard Riddle, chosen by attending Marines; Wesley Nunes, selected for Navy; Robert Eldridge, the
A.A.F.; and Guy Fairchild, to represent the Army.
Dean Pitman spoke to the veterans of the rehabilitation program
for education of service men and
present veterans, elaborating on
the numerous benefits to be derived from such programs. He also
explained the Federal Education
Assistance bill impending in Congress.
The next meeting of the newlyorganized group will be held
Thursday at 12:30 in room 7.
"If there are other veterans or
(Continued from page 2)
reservists in college, I would apprebreeze
to give that added zest to
come
to
my
it
if
they
would
ciate
life, says our Jimmie. I agree with
*office at once," the Dean stated.
him. In another few months I
shall be taking weekly excursions
to Santa Cruz- if the gas situation
continues as is.
"Rationed Ripples" sounds like
an appropriate title for this year’s
(Continue(’ zrom page 1’
swimming Extravaganza. The thing
didn’t need to. They were susthat confuses me isjust what is
tained and nourished by the name
it that is rationedthe water or
exaltation of spirit which feeds
the bathing suits? Or is it the permen in battle.
formers? But with all the women
It would be thrillingly dramatic on the campus, the extravanganza
to be able to report that Ken’s life should be one function that isn’t
was saved by the blood of these hit by war-time conditions.
Spartans. To the great disappointI guess you know that La Torres
ment of the intended donors Ken’s are still one sale. But I have to
condition became so serious that mention it every once in a while
the doctors dared not wait. They so that Editor Owen will think I’m
drew on the San Francisco Blood doing my part on the staff. You’ve
Bank.
no idea how such little things can
We pray that Ken will pull improve one’s grade.
through. If he does, surely it will
Incidentally, deadline for ALL
be in part because of the spiritual pictures is January 21. Including
lift given him by six comrades who seniors. I guess that means me.
knew the ancient meaning of cour- I have a habit of postponing things
like that. too. J. 0. informs me
age, loyalty, and service.
that it is harder to get the La
The following women students Torn. staff to visit the studio than
will find letters for them in their it is for almost any other organ(’o-op boxes. They must he picked izationexcept the Spartan Daily
staff.
up today:
Could be we know Bushnell’s
Blanche
McKissick,
Margaret
McDaniel, Santa Gilarn, Edith M. too well. Or could be we’re just
Cleaves, Vivian Carr, Barbetta lazy.
*
Gardenhire, Adalou Reed, Vleanor
Deadline
for
scripts
for Revelries
Howell, Clarice Reed, Luke Gulch’’,
Rebecca Kirby, Luverne Mancini. is past, but -work on the program Is
just beginning.. Organizations can
Orchesis meeting today at 5 put on.skits if they ’wish. Even the
Spartan Daily staff is not excludo’clock in the Women’s gym.
Miss Spreen. ed. Bees are buzzin’ in the bonnets of La Glos and yours truly
along that line, so watch out!

BUY UNITED STATES

Art Exhibit Will
Council Releases Rules Governing
Display Works Of Nomination Of Class Officers
Famous Artists
Women Given Info
On Marine Reserve
At Thursday Meet

Just so the Beta Chi’s won’t forget: Come in to the office any
Hag, and we’ll talk about
that bean feed. And I’m awfully
sharp at whipping up French fries,
too. How about that!

New Social Frat Is
Organized Here

Original organizers were Dave
Minnicar, now frat president; Jerry
Evans, vice-president; and Don
Morton, secretary-treasurer. The
group is launching its career in
social life with tO members. The
name they chose is "Ten Men of
Sparta," hence Theta Mu Sigma.
Other members of the original 10
are Malcolm Sinclair, sergeant -at arms; Norman Crowell, Howard
Riddle, Dave Mauck, Jack Maughmer, Tudor Bogart, and Robert
Gall ison.
PLEDGES
Pledges for the organization will
be carefully selected from students
who not only excel scholastically,
but who are also active in sports
and other extra-curricular activities.
First on the list of social functions which the group will hold
dance
this quarter is a to
scheduled for February. Plans are
already underway for the event,
and further discussion of the fraternity’s social life will take place
at the regular meeting tomorrow
evening
Instead of Wednesday evenings,
traditional Meeting night for social
fraternities, Theta Mu Sigma will
Adviser
convene each Tuesday.
for the group is Sam Della Maggiore, wrestling and boxing coach
at the college.

(Continued from page 1)
They shall take office immediately
Upon being Olected.

Clause 2. Each class shall decide
upon the specific duties of ,.ach
officer.

Clause S. One official representative shall be elected to meet with
the Student Council of the Associated students. In case of a vacancy
occurring during the term of office,
which shall be one quarter, the
president of the class, with the consent of the class council, shall appoint a representative to fill out
A.W.A. Prexy Bobbie Jones will the term.
preside over the meeting, at which
Section II. Class Elections.
former San Jose State Student
Clause 1. Each class shall hold
Lieutenant Eileen M. Twohey will election of officers once each quarter, with the exception of the
speak.
Officers for the
freshman class.
MEN INVITED
freshman class will be handled by
invited
to
atCollege men are
the class advisers in any way they
tend, as Sergeant Walter Mails, and the class may decide upon.
former big league pitcher and San
Clause 2. Nominations and elecFrancisco Seals public relations tions shall be held not later than
manager, will show moving pic- the second week of the quarter.
tures of actual training that the Elections shall be held not later
than three days after nominations.
men of the Marines go through.
Clause 3. The president of the
He will also show films of last Associated students shall appoint
fall’s world series baseball game. student councillors to preside at
The title of the first film is "Win- the first class meeting each quarter.
ning Spirit."
Clause 4
A majority vote On
In order to acquaint the sur- preferential ballots shall be necesrounding communities of the Pro- sary to elect any, officer.
curement District of San Francisco
Clause 5., Toe eligible to run
with the Marine Corps Women’s for any office, One must be an
Reserve, a recruiting party, con- A.S.B. member of his class in good
sisting of Lieutenant Twohey, Ser- standing and not holding any other
geants Ruth Galt, and Cecilia Con- A.S.B. office. He shall not be on
rad, will be in San Jose at the probation or carrying less than ten
Saint Claire hotel Thursday. Fri- (10) units, or be more than six
day and Saturday.
units deficient for the class.
DEAN ARRANGES
pa-Mon of the group is coming of the recruiting party now tourto the college through arrange- ing the Santa Clara valley in this
ments made by Dean of Women latest drive to secure new enlistHelen Dimmick, repr-eSelitative at ments TM -the Marine Corps Wothe college for all women’s men’s Reserve.
branches of the armed services.
She will speak to the college woWith the need for combat Mar- men and attending men Thursday
ines growing more urgent, especi- on women’s boot camp, the need
ally in the Pacific theater, t h e for women Marines, the uniforms
members of this recruiting party and accessories of the enlisted
hope to impress young women be- members, and she will later answer
tween the ages of 20 and 35 with any questions that may arise.
the present need of the Women’s
Visiting the college previously
Reserve to increase its member- were recruiting parties for both
ship.
the WAVE and WAC contingents

Under auspices of the college
A.W.A., a meeting of State women
will be held Thursday at 12:10
o’clock in the Little Theatre for
the purpose of acquainting co-eds
with the work and activities of the
Marine (’orps Women’s Reserve.

FORMER STUDENT
Prior to her enlistment, Miss
Twohey was well known in this vicinity. She is presently in charge

of the women’s services. Appearance of the Women’s Marine Corps
representatives Thursday will be
the first for this group.
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Business Directory
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting a Specialty

THE SPORT
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
San Jose
32 East San Antonio St.
Welcome State
Bob Nahm

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St

TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

NORRIS’

lames C Liston

FASHION’S FAVORITE FABRICS
AND ACCESSORIES

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 Ecitit San Antonio St.

268 South First St

Ballard 264

We hare a complete line ol

NOTICES.
Eta Epsilon members:
There will he a regular meeting
Monday, evening, January 10 at 7
o’clock in room 3 of the Home
Economics building. Let’s all start
the New Year off with a hang.
Miriam Coon, President.
At Delta Beta Sigma’s formal
dance On atilt-day, December 18, a
small ornamental (’hristmas tree
was misplaced. Will anyone who
know, _of _ ita_whereabouts please
contact Betty McReynoidia5.190R, or Bal. 0035. This tree must
he returned at once to its owners.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Schanricke Oil Colors. in tubes
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
Water Color Papers
Brushes for Water Colors ’and Oils
Canvas and Easels

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
irk I

id. 71.

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando Si

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
.e Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
46 E. San Antonio St, Columbia 452

